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From STEM to STEAM
James D. Herbert
President
Art should need no justification. Artistic expression is undeniably central
to the human experience. Every culture as far back as we can stretch
created symbols to elaborate its experience of the world.
Nevertheless, in a climate of growing economic uncertainty and social
disruption fueled by increasing automation and globalization, students and
their families are understandably concerned about concrete return-oninvestment when contemplating decisions about higher education.
Education is seen primarily as a means to a career that will provide
personal financial stability in an uncertain world. In this context, lofty
rhetoric about the value of art in enriching one’s life can ring hollow.
But what is often poorly understood is the undeniable pedagogical
power of artistic experience, including for students in so-called STEM
fields (science, technology, engineering, and mathematics, including the
health sciences) that dominate the University of New England. Many of our
students arrive to college perceiving their work -- and even their broader
world -- as composed of right and wrong answers to clearly defined
questions. Of course, that’s not how science and technology actually work,
but it does reflect a common perception. Genuine experience with the arts
is the ideal anecdote to this mentality. Instruction in the arts fosters not
only creativity, but one of the most important habits of mind we can
inculcate in our students: a tolerance for ambiguity, nuance, and
uncertainty. Art encourages us to embrace shades of grey, to appreciate
alternative perspectives, and to sit with unresolved paradoxes. Such an orientation is essential to the cognitive flexibility that will be required of our
students to thrive in a rapidly changing world.
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This integration of experiential artistic instruction within science-focused
education gives rise to a new pedagogical model known as STEAM, where
art takes its rightful place as fully integrated into students’ educational
experiences. At UNE, we have been pioneers in the STEAM model. In
addition to supporting robust traditional gallery programs, we require all
undergraduate students, regardless of academic major, to take at least one
art course, and arts instruction is integrated into our various graduate
programs, including our osteopathic medical curriculum.
I am especially proud that Zephyr, on the occasion of its 20th issue, has
become an important platform for artistic expression at UNE. We
Nor’easters are rightly proud of the unrelenting fierce energy represented
by our namesake mascot. Let us equally celebrate the countervailing gentle
westerly breeze that deep experience with the arts brings to our special
community.
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Linda Labbe
Drifting Away
*(In loving memory of my brother Ron) *
As you are lying cold in passing,
and lights shine for you no more,
I have come with sorrowed heart,
As my tears fall to the floor,
And as I lay my head on your chest;
and whisper tender words as best,
happy times and sorrows too
All my memories contain with you
Angels have come for you today
and you will rise and drift away,
though you may not hear a thing,
Your favorite song is what I sing.
It may seem more like a threat
What you’d say about my singing,
I bet
While lights were fading one by one.
And your time here with me is done
I’ll remember the fun we had
And that you were there in good and bad
Our times together may well have past
Know sweet brother, those memories
WILL last!

Happiest, Rachel Tripp
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d.g. Collins
Child, Wild
My mama used to call me
Wild child
Back when I wore vintage clothes
and I couldn’t find my car keys
in the ignition
because I was committing felonies in the back seat
with a lighter and some ink
back when I was the only one in fishnets at a party
and not enough people had noticed
Back when I got an ambulance escort out of delta kappa
and my tox-screen tested positive for carelessness
Back when I was a yes girl
a hold your hand open and don’t look- just swallow
girl
Back when my mama called me wild child
Now my mama calls me Plain Jane
Tells me I don’t know who I am anymore
Cause I wear black turtlenecks
And I shop at the j crew outlet
My mama told me I lost it:
the feather in my hair
the sunshine at my heels
the black hole in the center of my palms
Plain jane, my mama calls me
Now that I take my medications
and stopped trying to medicate myself

Now that I’ve started walking across bridges
before throwing lit matches at them
to see if they would burn
only thought of them as sturdy
once their tresses had been singed
with my remorse
She says I’m not her wild child anymore
My mama, she says she’s proud of me now,
her plain Jane
But there used to be a galaxy in her eyes,
Nebulas that used to birth stars when she yelled at me
-like they were daring me to try one more time
Like they needed my internal combustion
To fuel theirs
“Full of joy and pain”
She used to say
“My wild child”
A cherry on top of arsenic I’d say
And she’d say exactly
Perhaps I’m not her wild child anymore
No more plaid doc martens and whiskey sours
Claiming my personality before I open my mouth
I’m not my mama’s wild child any more
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I’m not an unsteady concoction of
espresso shots
and cigarette smoke
I don’t expect the waves to follow me
when I leave the beach
I don’t look at the stars with envy
as if burning out so brightly, dying so young,
would be as beautiful
If it were me
Maybe my mama never knew
Her wild child
Maybe she never knew
I thought the stars within her were a mirror image of me
And you can only see your friends die
in your mother’s eyes
so many times
before you take it as a threat
Maybe she never knew
Her wild child, who misunderstood
That she needed to explain they were a telescope
An unpredictable meteor shower
That would eventually rain down on earth
So maybe, when my mama calls me Plain Jane
She means that
I no longer look to the sky
For the passwords to the soils
Maybe she realizes,
I bought new clothes because I no longer
Had to consider carrying a matchbox in my
Back pocket

When you’re a wild child,
They tell you about the sunshine and the feathers, and the stars
But they don’t tell you
That the most common flavor of ice cream bought,
Is vanilla
And that most people give away the cherries on top
Or ask for none at all
It’s not that I’ve made myself
more palatable
I am still the cherry donated to the person at
The table
Who likes tying them stems into knots in their mouth
I’ve just stopped trying to be poisonous in my existence
And, honestly, there’s something about
being safe for human consumption
that I like
So call me plain jane,
It’s nice to meet you
I can’t promise I won’t kill you
(But at least
Lately
I’ve stopped trying)
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Linda Labbe

burning red with anger
stuck at a stoplight with you.
feeling faraway, fixated on the rearview
I’ve been waiting so patiently
yielding like yellow, ever so gracefully
[but you’ve just left so much space for me]
and now
all of the signals are telling me i should go
and i know
judging by its jade and jaded glow
it’s time for me to go
the light is right
and i think i might
just take off until nothing [of you] is left in my sight
|-v.skyler
stuck at a stoplight, Victoria Fitzpatrick

~ In My Mirror ~
I’m told to slow down; I’m growing up too fast.
If I could change how time flies, a spell I’d surely cast,
Take time enjoy your age, make your childhood last.
I’m sure it’s great advice but I don’t have that power
Sometimes weeks pass, seems like in an hour
Take time to smell the roses, ooh, a bee’s in that flower
When the rain comes, don’t fret, get out and dance
But don’t dance faster than the song, give the beat a chance
Just when you think your life is getting clearer
Where the heck did time go?! And, who’s that in my mirror?
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Judith A O’Donnell
The Water Bearer
My dignity rises higher
Than the state of your empire
Unwavering Not a flicker in my candle light
Tonight.
Truth flourishes from me
Like a leaping swell
Of a perfect storm
In a full moon tide Honesty
And, yes,
I go against the grain
of your wood
Because,
I am different.
I shine, and I rise
Like a leaping swell
Of a perfect storm
In a full moon tide Dignity
You ask me why
and then deny - Me?
The truth
Truth, the only virtue I know.
I fetch your water
in a silver chalice
The one that shows you
no reflection Dull.
I drink from plastic

I am transparent
Like the glass you shatter
Every time your eyes meet Mirror.
The scales of injustice
hang heavy on my shoulders
but I can carry them
Because I am the Water Bearer,
Steadfast and strong
My dignity rises higher
Than the state of your empire
You see, I am truth
And, you?
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Linda (Paul) Labbe
More Than Words
When I no
longer have
the energy
and sitting
is what I
do, Will
you
come
and sit
with me,
and tell me what I knew? The path we’ve
walked together holding each other’s hands,
          the fights we’ve fought and held to our
stands? Will		
you remind
me that you
love me?
Will you		
remember
		
that I			
love you?
		 When			 you think
		
I’m not
hearing
will
you		
hold		
onto
my
hand,		
or will
you
stay away when it’s more than you can stand? Inside
my heart I will keep you, when my mind lets you
go. Please know this always, I love you
		
more than word can show

caustic, Victoria Fitzpatrick
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d.g. Collins
A generic love poem for no one in particular
Let’s brush each other’s teeth
Sitting on the bathroom floor
in just our underwear
We can tan each other’s skin with whites of our eyes
And smile at trees because
Like them
We have rings within us
Measuring the hours and minutes we have had to spend apart
In order to find one another
Here
In a coalescence of
Astrology and melting snow
Seasonal depression just begging us to prove it wrong
The summer days
will have nothing
on how long we can spend together
And Peonies will die when we walk by them
Out of jealousy
Or boredom for being sans us
once we’ve passed them
We are floral in our intention
Our petals browning and falling off as the days pass ad nauseam
Until we are left with skeletons of ourselves
The beginning
Before pollination
And that is when I have looked at you
And decided I was in love
Not with your silhouette
Or with your movement

I do not find beauty in how you have chosen to blossom within
me
Filling my stomach until I was full
And my jeans didn’t fit right anymore
I sought fortress in
Your constant speak
Your ability to talk until the sun has risen and set and repeated
I felt silence in your voice
And I have since slept in your throat
Waiting
I will wait until even your thoughts have become my own
Until your skin has encased
All of me
And our pathogens
Have combined
Into a dizziness
That is not as uncomfortable
As that of too much champagne
But remotely similar
And we will decay in the palms
Of one another’s hand
Rotting ourselves like sugar in a child’s mouth
But we have no replacement
So let’s brush each other’s teeth
Sitting on the bathroom floor
(An act of self-preservation)
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d.g. Collins
A generic love poem for no one in particular
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Beachfront Views

Clarity, Olivia Barberi

A Glimpse, Courtney Estabrook
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I Spy, Courtney Estabrook
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Linda Labbe
The Sandy Lagoon
Loss of light, on The Sandy Lagoon,
Barely a glimpse of the golden moon.
Far away stars behind clouds of gray
no moon light as we walk, which way?
Beneath the darkened, ending day
Breathe deep the cool, black air
Loss of light on the on The Sandy Lagoon,
Barely a glimpse of the golden moon.
The ocean sends echoes steady and true
no singing birds, no waters blue
no swaying trees, at dusk are you
Flower scents, color is there
Loss of light on The Sandy Lagoon,
Barely a glimpse of the golden moon.
In colorless darkness seaweed stirs
Walking along in shadowy blurs
Nothingness, morning light cures
Loss of light on The Sandy Lagoon,

Morning Walk, Olivia Barberi
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Photographs by Elizabeth DuDevoir, Elizabeth C. DuDevoir
On the Verge, Courtney Estabrook
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See Eagle, Linda Labbe

Sunshine, Olivia Barberi
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Working Waterfront, Kerrie Snyder
Succession, Courtney Estabrook
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Winter Wonderlands

First Snow, Olivia Barberi

Big Man on Campus, Courtney Estabrook
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Coastal Winter, Olivia Barberi

Long Shagbark Hickory, Courtney Estabrook
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The Nest, Courtney Estabrook

The Dream, Courtney Estabrook
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After the Storm, Olivia Barberi

Winter Wonderland, Victoria Fitzpatrick
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The Beauty of Nature

Kyoto Rain, Jordan Morrison-Nozik
Weighted Down, Courtney Estabrook
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Linda Labbe
Sure Footed I’m Not
Walking along a path through the trees
I tripped on my shoe string and dropped to my knees
Tying my lace then back on my feet
I lost my balance and feel back on my seat
The fruits were ripe in the old apple tree
I looked for the ripest one I could see
Wiping it well clear away any germ
One tasteful bite and found half a worm
The pond ahead to cool for a dip
Just one slippery rock and I took a trip
The water was cool as I surmised
But then that cold dip was quite a surprise

My New Digs, Linda Labbe
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Leslie Ricker
Old Forest
old forest
said:
		
“it’s your cadence I love
		
not your decadence, though
    
it builds the fire”
feel it
in this room
like it’s felt
in the wombdesire!
heard:

“my rhythms not the best
though I endeavor
to meet each request
with gravity and grace”
the sunshine
she brings,
as she dances and sings,
blesses this place
afternoon heat subsides,
euphoria still abides
in the passing hours,
such feelings breed
a greater love, indeed,
   for old forest flowers

Andrews Ave, Jordan Morrison-Nozik
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Linda Labbe
The Peace of Eve

Acadia Offseason, Olivia Barberi

Gradually comes the peace of eve
As the Songbirds quietly take leave
In nests on beautifully budded trees
And light dims, in springtime breeze
they huddle in embracing wings
sharing the lullabies, nature sings
The larks’ silhouette, shadows the sky
As they glide swiftly by
the evening songs peacefully end
as pastel clouds slowly descend
everyone makes a homeward rush
when the sunset’s in a rosy blush
night creatures gradually rise
And fill the darkness with shining eyes.
In the glow of the moonlit night
new shadows now take flight
and the songs that fill the forest
hoots and howls, a brand-new chorus
Scrambling skillfully searching for food
While others are also in protective mood
And until the morning light shines
They shift their way through thicket and pines
Then morning peeps, and chirps fill the air
a day time song in a cheerful flair
while daytime beings gather and feed
night time creatures get the rest they need
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Photographs by Elizabeth DuDevoir, Elizabeth C. DuDevoir
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Jessica Pierce
The Trees East of the Ketchum Compass, University of New
England, 2019
Here are my Valentines;
They all share the same name—
Maple.
Flesh of living stone,
Sweet blood; sweet, sweet blood
Flowing burnt umber beneath the umbra—
Love crafts an eldritch creation
With fingers too long.
They curl towards the north, towards their all-knowing dead.
Enter Crow,
A phase of night,
Wings a dimension of dusk
Evermore.
Feathered specters leave us behind
And Sun can be Herself again,
Full cheeks dusted with topaz
With Her solar stare upon us;
She highlights the best in us
And my beloved companions glow tawny.
Someone has spilled milk somewhere
Beyond the horizon
Because I can see it clouding the planetary rim.

For all the love that is today,
They say my loves are ugly—
Who is the ugly one?
Naked trees allowing you to breathe?
Or you condemning them because they don’t take your breath
away?
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Linda (Paul) Labbe
I Find Myself-familiar
The forest spans intense and dark
I am comforted by the elder bark
Trees seem bare and aged from time
Yet in them I see life, which once was mine
Thick, lush areas confuse and bewilder
I know my way through, it’s all so familiar
Today though the shadows, uncertain.
Why?
Shouldn’t I recognize these woods?
I sit and cry
A rock, a lake, I know this place
Still, where from here? I cannot trace
I’ll go back to the aged, uncovered trees
I find myself-familiar in these

Desert Highway, Kerrie Snyder

I find myself-familiar in these
The light gleams through the empty trees
No shadows here to trouble and bind
I need to leave the darkness behind
Thick, lush areas confuse my brain
Remembering my way is such a strain
Thick woods tangle, shadows that fluster
To go on takes all the courage I can muster
Familiar and comfortable, the light warms me
I’m seeing loved ones my family can’t see
They’ve passed they say, I hear whispers, concerned
And in the aged uncovered woods;
                                   I find myself-familiar,
Returned
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flourish, Victoria Fitzpatrick
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Beyond Our Boarders

Old Gods, Jordan Morrison-Nozik
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Luau Laughs, Bailey H. Holt

Clocktower, Jordan Morrison-Nozik
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Tashi, the Tibetan Opera House Actor on 35mm Film, Jesus Ruelas

Tibetan Buddhist Statue in West Bengal on 35mm Film, Jesus Ruelas
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Street Life of New Delhi on 35mm Film, Jesus Ruelas
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The Red Fort of Agra in Black and White on 35mm Film, Jesus Ruelas
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Deux Heures a Paris, Jesus Ruelas
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The Sufi Band on Delhi Streets on 35mm Film, Jesus Ruelas

Bell Clapper, George P. Allen
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Abadía del Sacromonte, George P. Allen

Carousel in Madrid, George P. Allen
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London Walkway, George P. Allen

Chelsea Market, George P. Allen
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Downspout in Granada, George P. Allen

Photographs by Elizabeth DuDevoir, Elizabeth C. DuDevoir
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La Sagrada Familia, George P. Allen

Mariana Towers, George P. Allen
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Thought Provokers

Lone Soldier, Kerrie Snyder
We Are All Human, Bailey H. Holt
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Linda Labbe
United We Stand
Standing upright and toddling around
The National Anthem came on there wasn’t a sound
we all gathered silently, hand over heart
standing together, right from the start
First day of school Pledge Allegiance narrated
none of us knew the words or what it dictated
we all stood in place, hand over heart
assembled together, right from the start
Our teacher explained, we’re giving regard
for our country and those who safeguard
we’re lucky to live in a land such as ours
though it is strong it’s not without scars
CCD we talked about giving reverence
a prayer though was their form of reference
I explained about our flag and what we recite
One Nation under God, they said that is right
Little league game a mother sang dutiful and loud
Our Notational Anthem, she stood tall and proud
we all stood in place hand over heart
in the bleachers or by the fence, but not far apart
Dad told me he’d served far, far away
to give us the freedom so children can play
He protected our country and that is why
we pay our respect and our flags may fly

Art Museum, Olivia Barberi
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Leslie Ricker
Only light
if there’s length
there must be reason,
and width
should have a season,
and weight? Just pressuretime’s lightest measure;
changing leaves of October
gave the clue,
greens of April came
and gave skies their blue;
shade encases sunshine,
dusk illuminates the stars;
darkness comes in deep resolve,
believing
the height of night
must be involved:
“in her heart
it’s known
only light
brings expansion,
only light
           makes her different”
Harder, Rachael Tripp
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Stephen Johnson
Look Up
Look up
see the shimmering sunlight
of a cloudless day or
curtains of a star-filled night
roll back into glorious mornings
as flowers unfurl their petals
welcoming the warmth of day,
While the telltale signs
of the misguided race
Humanity
no longer acknowledges
Nature,
caught up in our numbers and news
neglecting our nurturer
no nirvana awaits our negligent.
Look up
see the rain turn to fire
leaving a blackened Earth
around the rotted stumps
of a forest fallen for farmland
to feed the ever-growing bellies
of a blinded Nation,

Nearly Everything, Rachael Tripp

Tidal waves of corporate crackdowns
washing away the withering wealth of the weak
perversely polluting the politics of the People
all the while the lackluster labels and lies endure
in the endless streams of the manic media monster.
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We are
missing the signs of Humanity’s failure,
of a country teetering over an abyss
ignoring the warnings
for our televised evenings.
This just in:
Babylon has fallen!
Rome is burning!
The Red Coats are coming!
A celebrity had a baby.
Look around
see the open-palmed homeless
believing no one cares
we’re too interested
in what gets the most shares,
Society based on taking a selfie
rather than feeding the Hungry.
Look up
to our leaders
adept at taking action
when we needed inaction,
deft at turning a phrase
ignoring the countries we raze,
answers in a missile
explosions gone out of proportion
stemming from Democracy’s erosion
God Bless America.

Look around
realize there is too much
Observation without Interpretation
Industrialization through Nature’s Exsanguination
is this the legacy of our Generation?
is it not too late for Maturation?
for this Generation, for this Nation
to take part in its own Salvation?
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Ending Remarks
Luke E Colomey (Editor-In-Chief)
Change is scary. Change is inevitable. Change is beautiful. Change is
exactly what I intended to create when I came on as Editor-In-Chief of
the Zephyr. However, several obstacles, including joining in the middle of
the production process and the unforeseen complications the COVID-19
virus brought with it, limited the changes I, and the rest of the Zephyr
team, could bring to the artistic journal. With that said, we did our best to
work with what we had and make this issue the best it could possibly be.
Some of the changes we did implement were switching the printing method (going from Offset to Digital, resulting in large savings), altering the
dimensions of the physical copy (from 6”x6” to 6”x9” to resemble a more
traditional book size), categorizing the various submissions (to give the
Zephyr more organization), and requesting and receiving an introduction
letter from President James Herbert (bringing the journal closer in relation
to its sponsor, the University of New England). Overall, I did feel it best to
allow for the 20th volume, a remarkable milestone, to stay closely rooted to its foundation so as to continue its legacy while acting as a bridge
to enter into a new era. Regarding future volumes, we have aspirations
to include color, complementary graphics, and a wider variety of literary
expressions, among other ideas. Of these plans, I am most determined to
spread out submission types to reach a larger range of artistic expression.
Photography makes up the majority of the 20th volume, along with decreasing percentages of poetry and illustration. I am making it my mission
to bolster the two lesser represented aforementioned mediums and hopefully expand our horizons to include short stories, cartoons and any other
forms that the community of UNE is willing to share with us. It is crucial
that when implementing new and innovative ideas, one does not lose the
heart and soul of what came before. And that is exactly what I, and the rest
of the Zephyr team, intend to do. Change is coming!
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that when implementing new and innovative ideas, one does not lose the
heart and soul of what came before. And that is exactly what I, and the rest
of the Zephyr team, intend to do. Change is coming!
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Zephyr has been published since 1999 by an organization of students
at the University of New England in Maine. If you are looking for information about the artistic journal, including details on how to submit your
artwork, please email Dr Susan McHugh at smchugh@une.edu or write
to her in the care of the University of New England, 11 Hills Beach Road,
Biddeford, Maine, 04005 or visit our website at https://www.une.edu/
zephyr/submit-your-work.
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